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The AMPA Receptor GluR2 C Terminus Can Mediate
a Reversible, ATP-Dependent Interaction
with NSF and a- and b-SNAPs
(Gln/Arg) site in the transmembrane domain 2 (TM2)
region of the GluR2 subunit; at least one edited GluR2
subunit must be present in the AMPA receptor complex
to form a Ca21-impermeable channel (Jonas and Bur-
nashev, 1995; Seeburg, 1996). Since the GluR2 subunit
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AMPA receptors have been shown to interact with sev-Washington University School of Medicine
eral different PDZ domain proteins (Sheng, 1996; KornauSt. Louis, Missouri 63110
et al., 1997). These interactions are likely to be involved
in anchoring the channels at the synapse, as well as in
bringing other regulatory proteins in proximity to theSummary
receptors. This view has been recently supported by
the finding that gene-targeted mice expressing eitherIn this study, we demonstrate specific interaction of
NR2A, NR2B, or NR2C NMDA receptor subunits lackingthe GluR2 a-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazole-
the C-terminal domains phenotypically resemble micepropionate (AMPA) receptor subunit C-terminal pep-
deficient in each particular subunit (Sprengel et al.,tide with an ATPase N-ethylmaleimide±sensitive fusion
1998). The C termini of these ion channels can thusprotein (NSF) and a- and b-soluble NSF attachment
be perceived as anchors for microdomains of linkedproteins (SNAPs), as well as dendritic colocalization of
signaling proteins that are activated downstream of thethese proteins. The assembly of the GluR2±NSF±SNAP
ion current.complex is ATP hydrolysis reversible and resembles
N-ethylmaleimide±sensitive fusion protein (NSF) is athe binding of NSF and SNAP with the SNAP receptor
homohexameric ATPase (Hanson et al., 1997; Fleming(SNARE) membrane fusion apparatus. We provide evi-
et al., 1998) that is an essential component of the proteindence that the molar ratio of NSF to SNAP in the
machinery responsible for various membrane fusionGluR2±NSF±SNAP complex is similar to that of the
events, including intercisternal Golgi protein transportt-SNARE syntaxin±NSF±SNAP complex. NSF is known
and theexocytosis of synaptic vesicles (Rothman, 1994).to disassemble the SNARE protein complex in a chap-
NSF-dependent membrane fusion involves the interac-erone-like interaction driven by ATP hydrolysis. We
tion of two types of general cytosolic proteins, NSF andpropose a model in which NSF functions as a chaper-
a-, b-, and g-SNAP (a-, b-, and g-soluble NSF attach-one in themolecular processing of theAMPA receptor.
ment protein) isoforms, with the subcellular compart-
ment±specific 7S complex being formed by proteins of
the vesicle and target membranes (SoÈ llner et al., 1993a,
Introduction 1993b). Since SNAP must bind to the 7S complex before
NSF can associate with it, the 7S proteins are termed
a-amino-3- hydroxy-5- methyl-4-isoxazolepropionate
SNAP receptors, or SNAREs. At the nerve terminal, neu-
(AMPA) glutamate receptors are the major mediators of
rotransmitter vesicles dock at the presynaptic release
fast excitatory transmission in the brain (Seeburg, 1993; site by the interaction of the vesicle SNARE (v-SNARE)
Hollmann and Heinemann, 1994). The AMPA receptor synaptobrevin (also named VAMP) with the target
complex is believed to consist of multiple subunits, termed SNAREs (t-SNAREs) syntaxin and SNAP-25 (Rothman,
GluR1 through GluR4 (also named GluRA through 1994; SuÈ dhof, 1995; Hay and Scheller, 1997). Recently,
GluRD; Boulter et al., 1990; KeinaÈ nen et al., 1990). Both these SNARE proteins have been shown sufficient to
Ca21-impermeable and Ca21-permeable AMPA recep- mediate fusion of docked membranes in vitro (Weber
tors have been identified. This ion channel characteristic et al., 1998). NSF is known to disassemble the SNARE
is regulated by RNA editing at the glutamine/arginine complex in a reaction driven by ATP hydrolysis (SoÈ llner
et al., 1993b; Hayashi et al., 1995). This chaperone-like
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Figure 1. NSF Binds to the GluR2 C-Terminal
Domain in the Yeast Two-Hybrid System
The C terminus of the GluR2 flop form was
used as a bait in a yeast two-hybrid screen
of an adult rat brain cDNA library. A positively
selected NSF clone was tested for interaction
with GluR2 subunit deletion mutants and with
the C termini of GluR1, GluR3, and GluR4 sub-
units in yeast mating assays. Positive b-gal
activity is shown for each construct.
in apposition to the presynaptic neurotransmitter re- system (Figure 1). In addition to multiple positive cDNAs
encoding three PDZ domain±containing proteins, welease site (Walsh and Kuruc, 1992; reviewed by Ziff,
isolated 16 positive clones, all encoding a protein with1997). Recently, it has been shown that postsynaptically
an amino acid sequence 99% identical to mouse NSF.applied recombinant a-SNAP induces an increase in
All isolated NSF clones started either at base pair 50synaptic transmission, and agents that inhibit either NSF
or 59 of the murine NSF mRNA coding sequence andor SNAP reduce long-term potentiation (LTP) in hippo-
contained all of the remaining NSF sequence. Using acampal slices (Lledo et al., 1998). LTP represents an
series of deletion mutants of the GluR2 C terminus inexperimentally induced change of synaptic strength
yeast mating assays, we further localized the NSF bind-used as a model for studying synaptic plasticity (Bliss
ing site within the first 21 amino acids (aa) of the GluR2and Collingridge, 1993). These findings thus imply that
C terminus, aa 834±854 (Figure 1).in addition toNSF±SNAP function during the neurotrans-
To examine the specificity of the NSF interaction withmitter release, postsynaptically based NSF and SNAP
GluR2, compared with other AMPA receptor subunits,are involved in processes underlying the regulation of
we tested the binding of NSF with GluR1, GluR3, andsynaptic transmission.
GluR4 C-terminal peptides (Figure 1). As determined byOur data demonstrate that NSF and a- and b-SNAPs
yeast mating assays, the GluR1 and GluR4 C-terminalcan form a protein complex with the AMPA receptor
peptides failed to interact with NSF. A weak positivethat is mediated by the C-terminal domain of its GluR2
interaction was detected in cells transformed with the
subunit. We have tested the binding of NSF and SNAP
GluR3 C-terminal construct and NSF. However, in com-
at the GluR2 C terminus, including ATP dependency,
parison with the robust b-galactosidase activity of cells
the apparent NSF:SNAP binding ratio, and synergistic transformed with theGluR2 C-terminal peptide and NSF,
interaction, and found that the assembly of the GluR2± the GluR3 interaction is of considerably lower affinity.
NSF±SNAP complex resembles several characteristics As a control, GluR2 and GluR3 baits interacted to the
of the protein interactions of the SNARE±NSF±SNAP same intensity with glutamate receptor±interacting pro-
vesicle fusion apparatus. Our work thus suggests that tein (GRIP), which binds through a PDZ domain at the
one function of the GluR2 C terminus is the recruitment last seven aa of the GluR2 C terminus (Dong et al.,
of NSF and SNAP in a reversible complex with the AMPA 1997; data not shown). Since the first 14 aa are highly
receptor. We discuss the potential role of these interac- homologous among all AMPA subunit C termini, the
tions in the molecular processing of the receptor. finding that the binding of NSF is specific for the GluR2
C terminus indicates that the last seven aa of the NSF
Results binding site, GluR2 848±854, are likely to play an impor-
tant role in mediating the NSF interaction.
NSF Interacts with the GluR2 C Terminus
in the Yeast Two-Hybrid System NSF and SNAP Coimmunoprecipitate with GluR2
To identify proteins that bind to the AMPA receptor, we in the Presence of ATPgS
screened an adult rat brain cDNA library using GluR2 To study further the interaction between GluR2 and NSF,
we tested coprecipitation of these proteins from 1%C-terminal peptide as a bait in the yeast two-hybrid
ATP Hydrolysis±Regulated GluR2±NSF±SNAP Complex
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Figure 2. ATP Hydrolysis±Regulated Co-
precipitation of NSF and a- and b-SNAPs with
AMPA Receptors from Hippocampal Extract
(A±C) GluR2±NSF±SNAP complex is isolated
by immunoprecipitation using the N-termi-
nal±targeted anti-GluR2 Ab, anti-GluR2-N
mAb.
(A) Hippocampal Triton X-100 extract pre-
pared either in the ATPgS-IP buffer (lanes 1
and 3) or ATP-IP buffer (lanes 2 and 4) was
immunoprecipitated with anti-R2-N mAb (lanes
1 and 2) or anti-R2/3-C terminus Ab (lanes 3
and 4).
(B) Under the same conditions as in (A), hip-
pocampal extract (lanes 1 and 2 and 5 and
6) or extract from the 293T cell line (lanes 3
and 4) were precipitated with anti-R2-N mAb
(lanes 1±4) or anti-R2-C Ab (lanes 5 and 6).
(C) Under the same conditions as in (A), hip-
pocampal extract was immunoprecipitated
with the anti-R2-N mAb. NSF and SNAP co-
precipitate with the AMPA receptor in a spe-
cific complex, since neither generic chaper-
ones (HSPs 90, 70, and 60) nor p97 ATPase
is detected in the precipitate. lc and hc, light
and heavy chain IgG fragments.
(D) The GluR2 C terminus is sufficient to medi-
ate the ATP hydrolysis±regulated complex
with NSF and SNAP. GST fusion protein con-
taining the GluR2 C terminus (GST-R2C, lanes 1 and 2) and GST protein alone (lanes 3 and 4) were bound to glutathione Agarose beads and
incubated with hippocampal extract prepared either in the ATPgS-IP buffer or ATP-IP buffer.
(A±D) The precipitates were resolved by SDS-PAGE and immunobloted. H, hippocampal extract (50 mg per lane).
Triton X-100 lysates of rat hippocampus. The GluR2 with the receptor. The anti-GluR2/3-C Ab, however,
binds at the end (the last 13 aa) of the GluR2 C terminus.AMPA receptor was precipitated by either (1) mono-
clonal antibody (mAb) binding to the N-terminal portion It is possible that the binding of this Ab results in a
change in the conformational state of the C-terminalof the GluR2 subunit (anti-GluR2-N mAb); (2) polyclonal
antibody binding to the last 13 aa of the C terminus, peptide, which disrupts the NSF±SNAP interaction. Al-
ternatively, the binding of the NSF±SNAP complex couldwhich also recognizes the GluR3 subunit (anti-GluR2/
3-C antibody); or (3) polyclonal antibody binding to the mask a larger domain than the site required for NSF
binding determined by yeast mating assays.GluR2 region aa 827±842, which partially overlaps with
the NSF binding site (anti-GluR2-C Ab). The SNARE± To control for the specificity of the GluR2±NSF±SNAP
interaction, we assayed the GluR2 immunoprecipitatesNSF±SNAP complex exists in a stable association only
under conditions of inhibited ATP hydrolysis (e.g., 0.5 for the presence of either synaptobrevin (v-SNARE) or
syntaxin (t-SNARE), both of which are found in nervemM nonhydrolyzable g-thio ATP [ATPgS] and 2 mM
EDTA [ATPgS-IP (immunoprecipitation) buffer]; SoÈ llner terminals and in axons as part of the presynaptic SNARE
complex (Baumert et al., 1989; Sesack and Snyder,et al., 1993a). To test if NSF binding to the GluR2 C
terminus isalso modulated by ATP hydrolysis, the immu- 1995). Neither of the SNARE proteins was precipitated
in a complex with the AMPA receptor under any of thenoprecipitation buffer contained either (1) 0.5 mM
ATPgS and 2 mM EDTA (ATPgS-IP buffer) or (2) 0.5 mM conditions tested (synaptobrevin, Figure 2A, lanes 1±4;
syntaxin, Figure 5A, lanes 1 and 2). We also tested twoATP and 2 mM MgCl2 (ATP-IP buffer). As seen in Figures
2A and 2B (lane 1), NSF coprecipitated with GluR2 unrelated mAbs (anti-NR2AmAb and anti-dynamin mAb)
under the same conditions as were used for the immuno-brought down by the anti-GluR2-N mAb in the presence
of ATPgS. In addition, both a- and b-SNAPs (the doublet precipitations with anti-GluR2-N mAb . Neither Ab pre-
cipitated any detectable amount of NSF or SNAP eitherdetected by the Ab recognizing both a- and b-SNAP)
were found in the GluR2-NSF immunoprecipitate (Fig- in the ATPgS- or ATP-IP buffer (data not shown; the
anti-NR2A mAb did not precipitate any NR2A protein,ures 2A and 2B, lane 1). The binding of NSF and a- and
b-SNAPs to GluR2 was disrupted by ATP hydrolysis, since theNMDA receptor is largely insoluble in 1% Triton
X-100; Blahos and Wenthold, 1996). In addition, whensince neither of the proteins was coprecipitated with
the receptor in the ATP-IP buffer (Figures 2A and 2B, the anti-GluR2-N mAb was incubated with a Triton X-100
lysate from the 293T cell line, a cell line that lacks AMPAlane 2). Interestingly, Abs binding to the GluR2 C termi-
nus (anti-GluR2/3-C Ab and anti-GluR2-C Ab) failed to receptors, neither NSF nor SNAP was immunoprecipi-
tated (Figure 2B, lanes 3 and 4; note that the proteincoprecipitate NSF or SNAP with the AMPA receptor
under any conditions tested (Figures 2A, lanes 3 and 4, concentration of the 293T extract was five times higher
than that of the hippocampal extract in order to normal-and 2B, lanes 5 and 6). Since the binding site of the
anti-GluR2-C Ab overlaps with the NSF binding site, the ize for the expression levels of NSF and a-and b-SNAPs).
Thus, NSF and SNAP do not bind to the Ab alone. Finally,Ab may beexpected tocompete with NSF for interaction
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we assayed the anti-GluR2-N mAb precipitate for the
presence of either generic chaperones (such as heat
shock proteins) or the ATPase p97, which is closely
related to NSF (Rabouille et al., 1998). Neither HSP90,
HSP70, HSP60, nor p97 coprecipitated with the AMPA
receptor (Figure 2C). This finding further supports the
specificity of the GluR2±NSF±SNAP complex.
The presence of a- and b-SNAPs in the complex with
the AMPA receptor precipitated from hippocampal ex-
tract implies that SNAP, even though it does not seem
to be required for the binding of NSF to the GluR2 C
terminus in the yeast two-hybrid assays, is a part of
the GluR2±NSF complex in vivo. To test if the GluR2 C
terminus is sufficient to mediate the interaction of both
NSF and SNAP with the AMPA receptor, we constructed Figure 3. Residues Asn-851±Pro-852 of the GluR2 C Terminus are
a glutathione S-transferase (GST) fusion protein con- Required for NSF Binding
taining the C-terminal peptide of GluR2 (GST-R2C 834± (A) GST protein alone, GST-R2C, and GST-R2C mutants M1 R845A/
883). As shown in Figure 2D, NSF and a- and b-SNAPs M846A, M2 K847A/V848A, M3A849A/K850A, M4 N851A/P852A,and
M5 Q853A/N854A were bound to glutathione Agarose beads andfrom the hippocampal extract bound to the GST-R2C
incubated with hippocampal Triton X-100 extract prepared in thefusion protein in the ATPgS-IP buffer but not to the
ATPgS-IP buffer. NSF binding was decreased by z70% by the Alacontrol GST protein. In addition, the NSF±SNAP interac-
mutation of residues 851±852 (GST-R2C M4 mutant). The precipi-tion was disrupted by ATP hydrolysis (Figure 2D, lane
tates were resolved by SDS-PAGE and immunobloted.
2), indicating that the C-terminal peptide of GluR2 is (B) As a control, the same GST fusion proteins as in (A) were incu-
sufficient to mediate the ATP-dependent binding of the bated with 35S-labeled GRIP, which binds at the last seven aa of the
GluR2 C terminus (Dong et al., 1997). GST-R2C and the GST-R2CNSF±SNAP complex.
M1±M5 mutants bound an approximately equal amount of GRIP.The NSF interacting region determined by yeast two-
The precipitates were resolved by SDS-PAGE, and the gel was driedhybrid assays is the first 21 aa of the GluR2 C-terminal
and exposed to a film overnight.sequence. The initial 11 aaof this region, GluR2 834±844,
(C) Positions of aa mutations (1±5) in the GluR2 C terminus NSF
are highly conserved among all AMPA receptor subunits binding region.
and thus not likely to contribute to the specificity of the
NSF interaction with the GluR2 subunit. To test which
The AMPA receptor is composed of mixed GluR sub-residues of the region GluR2 845±854 may be required
units (GluR1, GluR2, GluR3, and GluR4) known to formfor NSF binding, pairs of adjacent residues were mu-
a heterologous complex in the invivo synthesized recep-tated to alanine (Ala) in positions GST-R2C M1 R845A/
tor (Wenthold et al., 1992) that migrates as a cluster ofM846A, M2 K847A/V848A, M3 A849A/K850A, M4 N851A/
bands (Figure 4). Densitometric measurements of gelsP852A, and M5 Q853A/N854A. As shown in Figure 3A,
from three experiments (one Coomassie blue±stainedmutations at the position N851/P852 resulted in an
gel and two silver-stained gels) indicate a mass ratio ofz70% decrease in binding of NSF from hippocampal
AMPA receptor to NSF of z1.4:1. This can be interpretedlysate in the ATPgS-IP buffer, suggesting that these
as one AMPA receptor (composed of four or five sub-residues are necessary for the NSF interaction. As a
units) forming a complex with 1 hexamer of NSF.control, GRIP, which interacts at the last seven aa (GluR2
877±883) of the GluR2 C terminus (Dong et al., 1997)
The GluR2±NSF±SNAP Complex Resemblesbound equally well to GST-R2C and to the GST-R2C
the Interaction of NSF and SNAPmutants (Figure 3B).
with the t-SNARE SyntaxinTo determine further the specificity and to estimate
We next determined the fraction of NSF and a- andthe stoichiometry of the GluR2±NSF complex, immuno-
b-SNAPs in hippocampal extracts that binds to GluR2precipitates of the anti-GluR2-N mAb and anti-GluR2/
in the presence of ATPgS and compared this with the3-C Ab were analyzed by Coomassie blue R-250 staining
fraction of NSF and SNAP binding to the SNARE pro-(Figure 4A) and by silver staining (Figure 4B). Using the
teins. We determined the proportion of NSF and SNAPanti-GluR2-N mAb, NSF was detected as a major AMPA
that forms complexes with GluR2 and with syntaxin byreceptor coprecipitating band when complexes were
immunoprecipitating an aliquot of the hippocampal ex-isolated in the ATPgS-IP buffer. NSF was completely
tract with anti-GluR2-N mAb or anti-syntaxin mAb andreleased in the ATP-IP buffer and did not coprecipitate
Western blotting for NSF and a- and b-SNAPs. We thenwith GluR2 when ATPgS and EDTA were omitted from
employed a standard curve to determine the proportionthe IP buffer (Figures 4A, lanes 1±3, and 4B, lanes 1 and
of each protein in the whole extract present in each2). The correct migrating size of NSF from the GluR2±
of the two types of complexes (Figure 5A). Under theNSF complex was confirmed by comparison with NSF
conditions of inhibited ATP hydrolysis, which maximizecoprecipitated with the t-SNARE syntaxin in the ATPgS
the formation of complexes, 100% of GluR2 can associ-buffer that was also quantitatively released by ATP (Fig-
ate with z8.3% of the total NSF and 2.6% of the totalure 4B, lanes 5 and 6). No band migrating at the position
a- and b-SNAPs, while 100% of syntaxin can associateof NSF was seen in the precipitate with the anti-GluR2/
with 42.3% of NSF and 11.3% of a- and b-SNAPs. In3 C-terminal Ab, confirming the inability of this Ab and
the cell, in the presence of hydrolyzable ATP, theseNSF to bind GluR2 simultaneously (Figures 4A, lanes 4
and 5, and 4B, lanes 3 and 4). complexes will be transient, and at any given time, the
ATP Hydrolysis±Regulated GluR2±NSF±SNAP Complex
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Figure 5. Comparison of NSF±SNAP Binding with GluR2 and with
t-SNARE Syntaxin
(A) The same proportion of NSF to SNAP exists in a complex with
GluR2 and syntaxin. Hippocampal Triton X-100 extract was precipi-
tated with either the anti-GluR2-N mAb (lanes 1 and 2) or the anti-
syntaxin HPC-1 Ab (lanes 3 and 4) in the ATPgS- or ATP-IP buffer.
Lanes on the left represent 10%, 2.5%, 0.625%, and 0.16% of the
total protein input used for the IP and were used as a standard
curve in estimating the efficiency of NSF and SNAP coprecipitation.
In the shown experiment, 8.5% of total GluR2 is in a complex with
0.6% of NSF and 0.2% of SNAP (NSF:SNAP proportion ratio 5 3.0),
while 3.8% of syntaxin precipitates 1.5% of NSF and 0.4% of SNAP
(NSF:SNAP ratio 5 3.7). See text for average numbers from four
experiments. hc, heavy chain IgG fragments.
(B) Both GluR2±NSF±SNAP and syntaxin±NSF±SNAP complexesFigure 4. Stoichiometry of the AMPA±NSF Complex from Hippo-
can be isolated through NSF±SNAP±targeted immunoprecipitation.campal Extract
Triton-solubilized crude membrane protein from the forebrain was(A) Immunoprecipitates of hippocampal extract with either anti-
incubated with recombinant His6-NSF and His6-a-SNAP (both 0.3GluR2-N mAb (lanes 1±3) or anti-GluR2/3 C-terminal Ab were re-
mM) either in the ATPgS- or ATP-IP buffer. After a 60 min incubation,solved by SDS-PAGE and stained by Coomassie blue. The AMPA
anti-His Ab was added and the mixture was incubated for an addi-receptor band, composed of multiple GluR subunits, was identified
tional 2 hr.as a broad band of appropriate molecular weight precipitated by
(A and B) The precipitates were resolved by SDS-PAGE and immu-both GluR2-specific Abs. NSF was identified as a band of an appro-
nobloted. Fb, forebrain crude membrane extract, 5% of input usedpriate molecular weight that is selectively coprecipitated with the
for IP.anti-GluR2-N Ab in the ATPgS-IP buffer (lane 1).
(B) Immunoprecipitates of hippocampal extract with the anti-
GluR2-N mAb, anti-GluR2/3-C Ab, or anti-syntaxin HPC1 Ab were
resolved by SDS-PAGE and silver stained. NSF from the complex brain membrane extract, and the resulting complex was
with the AMPA receptor (lane 1) was confirmed by comparison with
isolated by an anti-myc affinity column (SoÈ llner et al.,NSF coprecipitated with syntaxin (lane 5). Densitometric quantita-
1993a). To test if GluR2 can be precipitated in a complextion of the ratio of AMPA receptor:NSF was 1.8:1 and 1.2:1 for
with NSF and SNAP in a way similar to that describedCoomassie blue± and silver-stained gels, respectively. Note that in
both (A) and (B), only part of the gel above the IgG fragments is for the SNARE proteins, we incubated 1% Triton X-100
shown. extract of crude forebrain membranes with His-tagged
recombinant NSF (His6-NSF) and a-SNAP (His6-a-SNAP).
actual fraction of NSF and SNAP incorporated into the After 1 hr of incubation either in the ATPgS- or ATP-IP
two complexes will be much lower than found here in buffer, anti-His Ab was used to precipitate His6-NSF
the presence of ATPgS (see Discussion). From these and His6-a-SNAP. As shown in Figure 5B, GluR2 was
values, we calculated the apparent binding ratio of precipitated with the recombinant proteins in the
NSF:SNAP in the complexes precipitated with GluR2 ATPgS-IP buffer, and this interaction was disrupted in
(8.3/2.6) to be 3.2 and the apparent ratio of NSF:SNAP the ATP-IP buffer. As expected, t-SNARE syntaxin also
in the syntaxin complexes (42.3/11.3) to be 3.7. In addi- coprecipitated in the ATPgS-IP buffer, and it was re-
tion, we calculated the apparent NSF:SNAP binding ratio leased in the ATP-IP buffer to approximately the same
in complexes with the GST-R2C fusion protein to be extent as GluR2. (Neither GluR2nor syntaxin was precip-
3.6. While these ratios do not estimate the actual molar itated by the anti-His Ab in the absence of the recombi-
proportion of NSF to SNAP in the formation of a complex nant His6-NSF and His6-a-SNAP; data not shown.) This
with GluR2 or syntaxin, the similar apparent binding demonstrates that the GluR2±NSF±SNAP complex can
ratios of NSF to SNAP interacting with the GluR2 C be isolated through the NSF and SNAP components, as
terminus and syntaxin suggest that the same multipro- well as through GluR2.
tein NSF±SNAP complex is involved in binding with the
AMPA receptor and the t-SNARE syntaxin.
GluR2, NSF, and SNAP Colocalize in DendritesThe SNARE proteins were originally identified as the
of Neuronal Cellsreceptors for the NSF±SNAP complex by an assay in
Given the postsynaptic localization of the AMPA recep-which myc-tagged recombinant NSF, together with re-
combinant a-SNAP and g-SNAP, was incubated with tors, we next wanted to determine the extent of dendritic
Neuron
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Figure 6. GluR2 Colocalizes with NSF and
a- and b-SNAPs in Dendrites of Hippocampal
Neurons
Double immunofluorescence analysis of hip-
pocampal primary cultures labeled with Abs
to GluR1 (A1) and NSF (A2) shows coexpres-
sion of the proteins in large dendritic branches
(long arrows). Similar colocalization is also
detected for GluR2 (B1) and a- and b-SNAPs
(B2). This is in contrast to synaptobrevin (C2),
which does not colocalize with GluR2 (C1)
(the synaptobrevin presynaptic terminal and
GluR2 postsynaptic spine labeling overlap at
the synapse-like structures, short arrows).
(D) A coronal section of the hippocampal CA1
region labeled with the anti-NSF R32 Ab
shows strong dendritic localization.
(E±G) Electron micrographs of the hippocam-
pal CA3 region labeled with an anti-NSF R32
Ab. Strong NSF immunogold labeling (black
particles) was found next to the membranes
of the Golgi complex (E) and in large dendritic
shafts (F). In addition, NSF was also found
in close proximity to postsynaptic densities
(short arrows), shown in (F) and (G). Immuno-
gold-labeled terminals (LT) are evident in (F).
UT indicates unlabeled terminal. Quantitation
is given in the text.
expression of NSF and SNAP. It can be expected, con- cells. Indeed, the double labeling of cultured hippocam-
pal neurons showed strong colocalization of NSF withsidering the proposed ubiquitous membrane-fusion
function of these proteins, that NSF and SNAP will be the dendritic cytoskeletal mitogen-activated protein
(MAP2) (data not shown), with the GluR1 AMPA subunitpresent in dendrites, axons, and cell bodies of neuronal
ATP Hydrolysis±Regulated GluR2±NSF±SNAP Complex
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(Figure 6A), and with GluR2 (data not shown) in dendritic His6-a-SNAP to the receptor in the absence of His6-NSF
(Figure 7C, lanes 1 and 2). The association of His6-NSFshafts. The same dendritic colocalization with GluR2
was also detected using an Ab specific for a- and with GluR2in the absence of His6-a-SNAP was, however,
completely abolished by 1 mM ATP and 2 mM MgCl2b-SNAPs (Figure 6B). This was in contrast to the ob-
served restricted stains of synaptobrevin (Figure 6C) or (Figure 7C, lanes 3 and 4). The same ATP hydrolysis-
dependent release of His6-NSF was also observed whensynaptophysin (data not shown), which are expressed
predominantly in axon terminals. both His6-NSF and His6-a-SNAP were incubated to-
gether and assayed for binding with the AMPA receptorImmunoperoxidase staining of coronal hippocampal
sections with the NSF Ab was also detected in the den- (Figure 7C, lanes 5 and 6). The level of His6-a-SNAP
associated with the receptor increased z3-fold whendrites of hippocampal CA1 pyramidal neurons (Figure
6D). No such staining was apparent in sections labeled His6-NSF was also present in the reaction (Figure 7C,
compare lanes 1, 2, and 5), and NSF-driven ATP hydroly-with preimmune serum. The NSF subcellular localization
was further studied by electron microscopy. Immuno- sis lead to a release of approximately two-thirds of the
AMPA receptor±bound His6-a-SNAP. A similar syner-gold labeling of the hippocampal CA3 and CA1 regions
was performed using three different Abs specific for gistic binding of recombinant NSF and a-SNAP at the
t-SNARE syntaxin was observed by SoÈ llner and col-NSF (anti-NSF polyclonal Ab R32 [Figure 6] and two
monoclonal Abs specific for the D1 and D2 ATP domains leagues (SoÈ llner et al., 1993b).
[data not shown]), with similar staining results. First,
as expected, strong NSF labeling was found next to Discussion
membranes of the Golgi apparatus (Figure 6E). Axon
terminals and large dendritic shafts of hippocampal py- Residues 834±854 of the GluR2 C Terminus
ramidal neurons also contained immunogold-silver la- are an NSF Binding Domain
beling for NSF (z4.5 6 0.9 and 8.0 6 1.2 particles/ of the AMPA Receptor
mm2 for axon terminals and dendrites, respectively). In We have identified a domain at the C terminus of the
addition, NSF labeling sometimes was found near post- GluR2 AMPA receptor subunit that is capable of inter-
synaptic densities, as well as at the neck regions of acting with NSF. This region was found to lie within a
dendritic spines (Figures 6F and 6G). Thus, NSF is pres- 21 aa sequence, starting at residue 834. The presence
ent in dendritic shafts and in the spines of hippocampal of this NSF interaction domain seems to be specific for
pyramidal neurons, as well as in axon terminals. the C terminus of GluR2, as compared with other AMPA
receptor subunits. A possible exception is the GluR3 C
terminus, whose interaction with NSF was, however,Binding of Purified NSF and a-SNAP with GluR2
considerably weaker compared with the GluR2 C termi-Resembles the ATP-Dependent, Synergistic
nus. The GluR2 specificity for the binding of NSF canInteraction of these Proteins
thus be seen as an additional distinctive property of thisat the SNARE Complex
subunit, together with the fact that GluR2 is the subunitTo study the association of NSF and a-SNAP with GluR2
component that determines Ca21 permeability of theat the level of purified proteins, we took advantage of the
AMPA receptor (Sommer et al., 1991; Burnashev et al.,fact that in the presence of ATP and Mg21, the receptor is
1992).immunoprecipitated by the anti-GluR2-N mAb without
either of the interacting proteins (Figures 2A and 2B,
lane 2, and Figures 7A and 7B, lane 1). In the first set GluR2, NSF, and SNAP Form an ATP
Hydrolysis±Regulated Complexof experiments, bacterially expressed His6-NSF was in-
cubated for 2 hr, in the absence of His6-a-SNAP, with Although the binding of NSF to the SNARE complex re-
quires the presence of SNAP (SoÈ llner et al., 1993b),the AMPA receptor precipitated from hippocampal ex-
tract (Figure 7A). His6-NSF clearly bound to the receptor SNAP does not seem to be necessary for the interaction
of GluR2 and NSF in the yeast two-hybrid assays. Never-at a concentration as low as 0.2 mM in the ATPgS-IP
buffer, which is comparable to the concentration used theless, we have found that both a- and b-SNAPs are
present in a complex with GluR2 and NSF assembledby others in the assembling of the SNARE±NSF±SNAP
complex from bacterially expressed proteins (Hanson by several independent assays: (1) NSF and SNAP coim-
munoprecipitated with GluR2 from hippocampal lysate,et al., 1995). In a parallel experiment, His6-a-SNAP also
bound to the AMPA receptor independent of His6-NSF (2) the fusion protein GST-R2C formed a complex with
NSF and SNAP from hippocampal lysate, (3) GluR2 fromat concentrations as low as 0.2 mM (Figure 7B). This
is again similar to the concentration at which purified a crude membrane extract formed a complex with re-
combinant His6-NSF and His6-a-SNAP that was precipi-recombinant a-SNAP binds to the SNARE complex.
Specificity of the His6-NSF or His6-a-SNAP binding was tated by an anti-His Ab, and (4) recombinant His6-NSF
and His6-a-SNAP bound to GluR2 immunoprecipitatedconfirmed by the failure of either of the recombinant
proteins to bind to the anti-GluR2-N Ab alone (data not from hippocampal extract with an affinity and synergy
similar toNSF and SNAP binding at the SNARE complex.shown).
In the secondset of experiments, we tested theeffects Most significantly, the GluR2±NSF±SNAP complex was
in each case specifically dissociated upon ATP hydro-of ATP binding and hydrolysis on the interaction of puri-
fied His6-NSF with GluR2, in the presence as well as lysis.
The presence of SNAP in the complex with GluR2 andabsence of His6-a-SNAP. First, as expected, the inclu-
sion of ATPgS or ATP had no effect on the binding of NSF thus suggests that in vivo NSF binding at the GluR2
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Figure 7. The Binding of Recombinant His6-
NSF and His6-a-SNAP to the AMPA Receptor
(A and B) GluR2 was immunoprecipitated
from hippocampal Triton X-100 extract with
anti-GluR2-N mAb in ATP-IP buffer, condi-
tions under which neither NSF nor a- and
b-SNAPs are coprecipitated. After three
washes, GluR2 was incubated with either (A)
His6-NSF at concentrations of 0, 0.2, 0.5, 1.0,
2.0, and 4.0 mM (lanes 1±4) in the ATPgS-IP
buffer or (B) His6-a-SNAP at concentrations
of 0, 0.2, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, and 4.0 mM (lanes 1±4).
The binding of both NSF and SNAP is satura-
ble at z2 mM. H, hippocampal extract (70 mg);
lc and hc, light and heavy chain IgG frag-
ments.
(C) Assembly and ATP hydrolysis±dependent
dissociation of the AMPA±NSF±SNAP com-
plex. GluR2 was immunoprecipitated as
described in (A) and incubated with His6-
a-SNAP only (1.0 mM, lanes 1 and 2), with
His6-NSF only (1.0 mM, lanes 3 and 4), or with
both His6-a-SNAP (1.0 mM, lanes 5 and 6) and
His6-NSF (1.0 mM, lanes 5±6), either in the
ATPgS-IP buffer (lanes 1, 3 and, 5) or ATP-
IP buffer (lanes 2, 4, and 6). H, hippocampal
extract (100 mg).
(A±C) The precipitates were resolved by SDS-
PAGE and immunoblotted.
C terminus may resemble the interaction of NSF and particles in the pre- and postsynaptic compartments
(z4.5 6 0.9 and 8.0 6 1.2 particles/mm2 for presynapticSNAP with SNAREs. The SNARE±NSF±SNAP complex
was proposed to consist of multiple NSF and SNAP terminals and dendrites, including spines, respectively).
The colocalization of GluR2, NSF, and SNAP in dendriticmolecules forming a collar-like structure around a cen-
tral rod composed of associated SNARE proteins (SoÈ ll- compartments is consistent with the formation of com-
plexes containing these proteins in vivo.ner et al., 1993b). If a similar complex were formedduring
the binding of NSF and SNAP to GluR2, the full GluR2-
interacting domain might be expected to be greater than Similarity of the Protein Interactions
in the GluR2±NSF±SNAPthe 21 aa binding region determined in the yeast two-
hybrid assay. Interestingly, the anti-GluR2/3-C Ab that and SNARE±NSF±SNAP Complexes
In the presence of Mg21 and ATP, NSF dissociates thebinds to the last 13 aa of the GluR2 C terminus and the
anti-GluR2-C Ab that binds to the membrane proximal interaction of SNARE with SNAP, as well as the interac-
tion of the SNARE proteins with one another (SoÈ llner etregion both failed to coprecipitate NSF and SNAP with
the AMPA receptor from the hippocampal lysate. This al., 1993b). Similarly, we have found that the GluR2±
NSF±SNAP complex assembled in several independentsuggests that the GluR2±NSF±SNAP complex conceals
the epitopes for these two Abs, consistent with a larger assays (see above) was in each case readily dissociated
in the presence of ATP and Mg21. In addition, we findbinding region.
We have also investigated the subcellular localization that the ratio of NSF to a- and b-SNAPs is the same in
the complexes formed with the AMPA receptor or withof the GluR1 and GluR2 AMPA receptor subunits with
respect to the expression of NSF and a- and b-SNAPs. the GST-R2C peptide, versus the complexes formed
with the t-SNARE syntaxin. Apparent ratios of NSF:Immunostaining revealed that the AMPA receptor sub-
units were concentrated at the synapse-like structures SNAP of respectively 3.2, 3.6, and 3.7 were obtained by
comparing the efficiency of precipitation of NSF and(more prominent for the GluR1 subunit; Figure 6A1) and
were also diffusely distributed throughout the large den- SNAP with each of the target proteins. While these ap-
parent ratios do not represent the actual molar propor-dritic branches (more prominent for GluR2; Figure 6B1,
long arrows) of cultured hippocampal neurons. NSF and tion of NSF to SNAP, the close range of all three ratios
suggests that the molar proportion of NSF to SNAP isa- and b-SNAPs were found to be strongly colocalized
with the receptor subunits in the large dendrites. In addi- very similar in NSF and SNAP binding to GluR2, to the
GluR2 C-terminal GST fusion protein, and to syntaxin.tion, we have determined that at the ultrastructural level,
NSF immunoreactivity is apparent in large dendritic This implies that the same or closely related NSF±SNAP
multiprotein complex proposed for the binding withshafts and in dendritic spines, as well as in axon termi-
nals, and is sometimes found in the close vicinity of SNAREs is also involved in binding with the AMPA re-
ceptor. The fraction of NSF and SNAP that may copre-the postsynaptic membrane. Quantitation of the NSF
labeling showed similar levels of NSF immunogold-silver cipitate under conditions of inhibited ATP hydrolysis
ATP Hydrolysis±Regulated GluR2±NSF±SNAP Complex
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with 100% of the GluR2 in the hippocampal extract was the level of a-SNAP associated with the receptor in-
creased approximately three times by inclusion of NSFdetermined to be 8.3% of the total NSF and 2.6% of total
in the complex. This suggests that additional SNAP mol-a- and b-SNAPs. This compares with 100% of syntaxin
ecules were recruited to the complex by interaction withforming a complex with 42.3% of NSF and 11.3% of
NSF at the GluR2 C terminus. Interestingly, a similara- and b-SNAPs. It should be emphasized that these
3-fold NSF-dependent increase in SNAP binding wasnumbers represent a maximum value of complex forma-
observed by SoÈ llner and colleagues (SoÈ llner et al.,tion in which NSF is driven in the presence of ATPgS to
1993b) when purified NSF and SNAP were added tobind to all available GluR2 and syntaxin molecules. In
bovine brain membrane extracts and tested for bindingvivo or in vitro in the presence of hydrolyzable ATP,
to the t-SNARE syntaxin. This increase was additionalformation of these complexes is transient, and at any
to the saturable binding of a-SNAP seen in the absencegiven time, only a small fraction of GluR2 or syntaxin is
of NSF and was proposed to result from the polymeriza-likely to be present in such complexes. This is empha-
tion of SNAP complexes during the formation by NSFsized by the quantitative dissociation of the complexes
and SNAP of an array, or a collar, around the associatedthat we observe when ATPgS is exchanged for ATP.
SNAREs. The NSF-dependent increase in SNAP associ-The greater fraction of NSF that enters complexes in
ation seen here supports the possibility that a similarvitro with syntaxin, versus the AMPA receptor, in the
collar-like structureis formed by NSF and SNAPproteinspresence of ATPgS may reflect the greater abundance
around the C terminus of the GluR2 receptor subunit.of syntaxin relative to GluR2.
This formation of a collar also agrees with the aforemen-The SNARE±NSF±SNAP complex can be isolated
tioned evidence of an anti-GluR2 C-terminal Ab andthrough immunoprecipitation of NSF using Ab binding
NSF±SNAP complex exclusion of binding to the GluR2at the NSF C terminus (e.g., anti-myc Ab recognizing
C terminus.the C-terminal tag of recombinant myc-NSF; SoÈ llner et
al., 1993a). We have employed a similar approach for
Physiological Significanceisolating the GluR2±NSF±SNAP complex. GluR2 from
This work demonstrates a novel property of the AMPAforebrain membrane extract formed a complex with re-
receptor: the ability to reversibly interact through thecombinant His6-NSF and His6-a-SNAP in the ATPgS-IP
GluR2 C terminus with NSF and SNAP. We have demon-buffer that could be isolated using anti-His Abs binding
strated that the interaction resembles in several re-
at the N-terminal tags of both His6-NSF and His6-a-
spects the known properties of NSF and SNAP binding
SNAP. As was expected, t-SNARE syntaxin was also
to the SNARE proteins involved in membrane transport.
detected in the same immunoprecipitate, indicating that
NSF is related by sequence to two groups of chaper-
theHis-tagged NSF and a-SNAP formedcomplexes with
ones, to theATPases associated with a variety of cellular
syntaxin that were also bound by the anti-His Ab, as
activities proteins (AAA proteins) (Confalonieri and Du-
described for the myc-tagged NSF (above). A compara- guet, 1995) and more distantly to HSP100/Clp proteins
ble fraction of GluR2 and syntaxin (z70% and 60%, (Schirmer et al., 1996). NSF-mediated dissociation of
respectively) was released from the complexes by in- the SNARE complex can thus be seen as a chaperone-
cubation in the ATP-IP buffer. Ab attachment to the like function and is in agreement with the actions of
N-terminal site of His6-NSF and His6-a-SNAP may pre- several chaperones of the two NSF-related proteingroups
vent the quantitative dissociation of these complexes in dissociating multiprotein complexes. One possible
by ATP. function of NSF in binding to GluR2 could thus involve
In the final set of experiments, we tested the capacity NSF-driven dissociation of other proteins interacting
of purified, bacterially expressed His6-NSF and His6- with the AMPA receptor subunit. It is noteworthy that
a-SNAP to bind to an AMPA receptor that was immuno- the PDZ protein GRIP binds to the GluR2 C terminus
precipitated from hippocampal extract. NSF bound in- (Dong et al., 1997). While the NSF-interacting domain is
dependently of SNAP to the receptor at concentrations distinct from the site of GRIP interaction with GluR2, we
comparable to those used by others for in vitro assembly show that the anti-GluR2/3-C Ab that recognizes an
of the SNARE±NSF±SNAP complex, and this binding epitope overlapping with the GRIP binding site cannot
was regulated by ATP hydrolysis. The binding of NSF bind simultaneously with NSF. This suggests that the
in the absence of SNAP agrees with the results of yeast binding of GRIP and NSF at the GluR2 C terminus may
two-hybrid assays, in which NSF presumably interacts also be mutually exclusive and allows for the possibility
directly with the GluR2 C terminal peptide bait. His-a- that NSF is involved in the dissociation of the GluR2±
SNAP also bound to the AMPA receptor in the absence GRIP complexes (see below).
of NSF at concentrations comparable to those employed Recent evidence of physiological regulation of the
for binding with the SNARE complex. This supports the AMPA receptor by NSF has been provided by a group
finding that SNAP from hippocampal lysate can form a lead by Henley, using electrophysiological recordings
complex with NSF and the GST-R2C, and thus can bind from hippocampal slices. In parallel to our own work,
directly to theGluR2 C terminus. Nevertheless, the exact Henley and colleagues have identified a binding site for
site of SNAP binding at the GluR2 C terminus and its NSF at the GluR2 C terminus that lies within the same
role in complex formation remain to be determined. 21 aa region identified in the current work. These work-
An additional similarity between the binding of NSF ers were able to show that postsynaptic injection of a
and SNAP to GluR2 and to the SNAREs is the apparent peptide derived from the NSF binding site at GluR2
recruitment of SNAP into both complexes by NSF. When causes a rapid run-down of the AMPA current in hippo-
recombinant NSF and SNAP were tested for interaction campal slices, a result replicated by postsynaptic injec-
tion of the anti-NSF Ab (Nishimune et al., 1998 [this issuewith the GluR2 AMPAreceptor in the presence of ATPgS,
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subcloned in the DNA binding domain vector pAS2. A rat brain cDNAof Neuron]). The group was also able to show that a
library, constructed in the GAL4 activation domain vector pGAD10,change in one residue of this GluR2 peptide, asparagine
was screened using the Matchmaker Two-Hybrid System (Clon-(Asn) 851, abolished its inhibitory effect on the AMPA
tech). Sixteen positive clones (as assayed by b-gal staining) encod-
current. This result, suggesting high specificity of the ing NSF were obtained. The sequenced NSF clones started either
NSF-GluR2 peptide binding, is in full agreement with at base pair 50 or 59 of the murine NSF mRNA coding sequence,
and the full mouse NSF cDNA was obtained by 59 rapid amplificationour finding that the GST-R2C mutant N851A/P852A
of cDNA ends (RACE). Yeast-mating assays were performed usingbinds NSF at only z30% of the level of the wild-type
two yeast strains, CG-1945 and Y187. To verify the specificity ofGST-R2C fusion protein.
the GluR2±NSF interaction, the CG-1945 yeast strain transformedOur findings that NSF and a- and b-SNAPs interact
with an NSF clone in the pGAD10 vector was mated with the Y187
with GluR2 in a complex that in several respects resem- yeast strain transformed with a control vectorÐan empty pAS2 vec-
bles the interaction of NSF and SNAP at the SNARE, tor, a p53 subcloned in pAS2, and myc subcloned in pAS2. For the
GluR2 C-terminal domain analysis and the analysis of GluR subunitwhen combined with the data of Henley and colleagues,
specificity, different regions of the GluR2 C terminus and the GluR1,can be interpreted to support a functional model of
GluR3, and GluR4 C termini were subcloned in the pAS2 vector.the GluR2±NSF±SNAP binding. In this model, the NSF±
SNAP complex is required in chaperone-like priming
Immunoprecipitation from Hippocampal Lysate
of the AMPA receptors during a continuous process All experiments using protein extracts were carried out at 48C. All
required for receptor function. This process could buffers contained a fresh mix of protease inhibitors: 0.2 mM phenyl-
involve receptor recycling between the postsynaptic methylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), 1 mg/ml aprotinin, 1 mM benzamidine,
10 mg/ml leupeptine, and 10 mg/ml pepstatine. All homogenizationmembrane and a cytoplasmic pool (such pools of AMPA
was done on ice, using 15 strokes of a Teflon-glass Potter-Elvehjemreceptors have been recently observed by several
tissue grinder (Kontes). All chemicals, unless otherwise indicated,groups, such as Richmond et al., 1996 and Vissavajjhala
were purchased from Sigma. Hippocampi from Sprague-Dawleyet al., 1996). As has been proposed for NSF function at
(SD) rats (4±8 weeks) were dissected and homogenized in buffer
the SNARE complexes, the interaction of NSF and SNAP containing 25 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 150 mM NaCl, and either (1)
with the AMPA receptor could involve the disruption of 0.5±1 mM ATPgS (Boehringer Mannheim) and 2 mM EDTA or (2)
multiprotein complexes, such as those formed between 0.5±1 mM ATP and 2 mM MgCl2. Protein concentration was mea-
sured by the Bradford assay (Simpson and Sonne, 1982) and ad-the membrane-inserted receptor and the proteins of the
justed to 2±3 mg/ml, and the homogenate was mixed in a 1:1 ratiopostsynaptic density (such as GRIP; see above). NSF-
with the solubilization buffer (homogenization buffer plus 2% Tritondriven disassembly of these complexes could be re-
X-100; final protein concentration 5 1.0±1.5 mg/ml). After 15 min,
quired for the proper sorting of these proteins, such as the lysate was spun at 10,000 3 g for 10 min. For each IP, Triton-
prior to a new cycle of insertion and anchoring or in the lysate was incubated for 2 hr with a specific Ab: anti-GluR2-N mAb
processing of newly synthesized receptors. (2±4 mg, Chemicon MAB397), anti-GluR2-C Ab (2 mg, Chemicon
AB1768), anti-GluR2/3 Ab (2 mg, Chemicon AB1506), anti-syntaxinIt has also recently been shown that the postsynaptic
mAb (1±2 ml, Chemicon MAB336; or 1 ml HPC-1 Sigma S-0664), anti-injection of a-SNAP leads to an increase of synaptic
NR2A (2 mg, Chemicon AB1555), and antidynamin (2 mg, Upstatecurrent, while an a-SNAP±derived peptide, known to
Biotechnology #05±319 ). The IPs were collected on protein A or G
impede NSF function during neurotransmitter release, PLUS-Agarose (Santa Cruz Biotech), washed three times with the
inhibits tetanus-induced LTP of the AMPA current when appropriate IP buffer, and eluted with 23 SDS gel-loading buffer.
delivered postsynaptically in hippocampal slices (Lledo
et al., 1998). The most apparent explanation of these Immunoprecipitation from Crude Forebrain Extract
Forebrains from SD rats (8 weeks) were homogenized in a bufferresults is that SNAP functions in a stimulation of the
containing 25 mM HEPES (pH 7.4) and 0.32 M sucrose. The homoge-classical SNARE fusion pathway. This assumes that the
nate was spun at 1,000 3 g for 10 min. The cytosol was spun atAMPA receptor is transported in a vesicle containing a
150,000 3 g for 1 hr. The pellet was rehomogenized in hypotonicv-SNARE, such as synaptobrevin. This vesicle would
25 mM HEPES (pH 7.4) buffer and incubated on ice for 15 min. The
dock with a t-SNARE, such as syntaxin, prior to insertion extract was spun again at 150,000 3 g for 1 hr. The pellet, crude
into the postsynaptic membrane. This view is supported membrane extract, was rehomogenized in buffer containing 25 mM
by the finding that LTP was also inhibited after post- HEPES and 150 mM NaCl, and the protein concentration was mea-
sured by the Bradford assay. The membrane protein was solubilizedsynaptic injection of botulinum toxin, which is known
by dilution of the extract with 25 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl bufferto cleave the v-SNARE synaptobrevin proteolytically
containing 2% Triton X-100 in a ratio of 1:1, and the lysate was(Lledo et al., 1998). However, vesicles containing both
cleared by spinning at 10,000 3 g for 15 min. The protein concentra-
v-SNARE and AMPA receptors have yet to be isolated, tion was adjusted to 1.5 mg/ml, and 300 ml of the extract was
and t-SNARE has yet to be identified in the postsynaptic incubated with His6-NSF and His6-a-SNAP, both at a 0.3 mM concen-
compartments. The current work raises the possibility tration. After 1 hr of incubation, anti-His Ab (1.5 mg H-15 mAb, Santa
Cruz) was added, and the incubation was allowed to proceed forthat SNAP has a role in determining synaptic strength,
another 2 hr. The complexes were collected on protein G Agarose,which is provided through the formation of a direct com-
washed three times, and boiled in 23 SDS buffer.plex with GluR2, together with NSF. Thus, it would be
interesting to examine if the GluR2±NSF±SNAP complex
Construction, Mutation, and Purification
described in the current report is also involved in as- of Recombinant Proteins
pects of the SNAP-mediated regulation of AMPA recep- A GluR2 C-terminal DNA fragment (GluR2 834±883) was subcloned
tor function cited above. in frame into the BamHI site of pGEX3X (Pharmacia). GST-R2C fusion
protein and GST protein were purified on glutathione Sepharose-
4B (Pharmacia instructions). The 10 aa region of GluR2 (aa 845±854)Experimental Procedures
was mutated by polymerase chain reaction (PCR), using the
pGEX3XR2C plasmid as a template. In each mutant, two consecu-Yeast Two-Hybrid System
tive aa residues were mutated to Ala, and the resulting mutant DNAThe yeast two-hybrid screen was performed using the CG-1945)
yeast strain. A GluR2 C-terminal DNA fragment (GluR2 834±883) was was subcloned into the BamHI site of the pGEX3X. All mutants were
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confirmed by sequencing. The recombinant His6-NSF and His6-a- Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD). To correct for nonspecific stain-
ing, similar measurements were made from sections taken from theSNAP were purified as previously described (Hanson et al., 1995).
same rats incubated in preimmune sera and processed identically
to those labeled with the NSF antisera. The final density valuesGST Precipitations
obtained for each type of profile were derived by subtracting theGST, GST-R2C, orGST-R2C mutants M1±M5 (each10 mg, calibrated
density of immunogold-silver particles obtained from preimmuneon Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250±stained gel by the protein stan-
sections from those densities obtained from immune sections.dard curve) was bound on Glutathione Sepharose (Pharmacia) and
incubated with hippocampal lysate under the same conditions as
Assembly of the GluR2±NSF±SNAP Complex In Vitrodescribed for IP. GRIP was translated using theTNT Coupled Reticu-
GluR2 was immunoprecipitated from hippocampal 1% Triton X-100locyte Translation System (Promega) and incubated with the GST
extract as described above, using the anti-GluR2-N mAb (4 mg) infusion proteins at a concentration of 5 ml/500 ml of 25 mM HEPES,
IP buffer containing 1 mM ATP and 2 mM MgCl2. The immunoprecipi-1% Triton X-100, and 150 mM NaCl buffer.
tates were collected on protein A-Agarose and washed three times
with the ATP-IP buffer. Recombinant His6-NSF and His6-a-SNAP
Western Blot and Protein Stain (Hanson et al., 1995) were incubated with the immunoprecipitated
Western blotting was done according to enhanced chemilumines- GluR2 for 2 hr at the given concentrations in buffer: (1) 25 mM
cence (ECL) protocols (Amersham). The Abs used for blotting were HEPES (pH 7.4), 150 mM NaCl for incubation of His6-a-SNAP alone
the same Abs as used for IP (above), anti-a,b-SNAP Cl 77.2 (Hanson (Figure 5B); (2) ATPgS-IP buffer; or (3) ATP-IP buffer. After 2 hr, the
et al., 1995), anti-p97 serum (provided by J. Keen), anti-HSP90 (AC- samples were washed three times with the appropriate IP buffer
16, Sigma), anti-HSP70 (BRM-22, Sigma), and anti-HSP60 (LK-1, and boiled in 23 SDS sample buffer.
StressGen). For quantitation, exposed films were scanned using an
EPSON 636 scanner and were quantitated by the NIH Image 1.55
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